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Welcome!
My name is Natalie and I am
southern. I am a mixologist,
cocktail stylist, photographer,
and recipe developer based
out of Seattle, WA. My passion
is discovering new and creative
ways to use booze. My
specialty is creating fabulous
cocktails with seasonal
ingredients. I believe that every
occasion begins and ends with
a beautiful drink. In my spare
time I enjoys exploring the
latest cocktail trends in Seattle
and around the world.
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1. Belvedere Red Bottleis the same naturally smooth Belvedere Vodka that you’ve always enjoyed, in
a (PRODUCT)RED TM special edition bottle. For every bottle you give (or keep), Belvedere Vodka
http://www.beautifulbooze.com/2014/12/08/holidaygiftguidespirits/
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contributes 50% of our profits to the Global Fund to help eliminate AIDS in Africa.
http://www.belvederevodka.com/enint/collection/vodka/belvedereredvodka Source: Belvedere
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Vodka (35.00)
2. Limtied Edition Campari Art Bottleshttp://www.campari.com/int/en/campariworld/limitededition
Source: Campari ($26.00)
3. Caorunn GinScottish gin is a handcrafted, small batch gin infused with the aromatic essence of
Celtic botanicals. http://www.caorunngin.com Source: Caorunn Gin ($50.00)
4. Patron’s Holiday Classic Cocktails Kit – includes a bottle of Patron Añejo, Dashfire bitters and in
true classic style, a set of coupe glasses – all of the necessary materials needed to make the perfect
Patron Añejo Manhattan or Old Fashioned. ($54.99)
5. Nolet’s Silver Dry Gin –This gin is crafted in Holland and features botanicals never used before
which makes it floral and fruit forward. ($50.00)
6. Dark Origins by Highland Park – Launched end of the summer; New noagedstatement variety of
HP. “Celebrates the courage and the cunning of Magnus Eunson, paying homage to the efforts that
set us on the road to making the best spirit in the world” Magnus, for reference, was a dark distiller
for the people of Orkney [of Highland Park]. By day, he worked tirelessly in the church but in the
dead of night he handcrafted the best elixir in the world. ($80.00)
7. Appleton Estate 21 This spirit is truly exceptional and has been aged for a minimum of 21 years in
oak barrels, patiently waiting to be released. For that reason alone only a limited number of bottles
of this luxury sipping rum are released each year. Source: Appleton Estate (100.00)
8. Wild Turkey Diamond Anniversary Bourbonlimited edition bourbon celebrating Jimmy Russell’s
60 years with Wild Turkey. (125.00)
9. El Silencio Mezcal El Silencio is a Premium Mezcal for a new breed of TasteMakers, Outofthe
box thinkers, and creative drinkers. El Silencio brings for the first time this special blend of three
types of agave:Espadín, Tobaisiche, & Mexicano. Source: El Silencio Mezcal (75.00)
« Whiskey and Gingerbread Porter Sour

Spiced Rose Vodka Sour »
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